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Abstract 
The unprecedented evolution of social media has led to the exploitation of the new technologies with the purpose of 
encouraging closer social relationships at the individual and group levels. One of the most prolific cooperation forms was 
objectified through the online social networks, a catalytic form of interaction that allows individuals to stay constantly connected 
and to exploit the complex nature of the communication devices and services. Starting from this point, the paper discusses 
the main forms of similarity which stand for the basis of interaction and communication among the members of Facebook 
social networks. The proposed approaches to similarity address the mechanisms which encourage the formation and the 
development of strong online social networks: the similarity as a condition, the similarity as a context, the similarity as a 
catalyzer, the similarity as a consequence and the similarity as a connection. The configuration of these dimensions in the 
context of the online social networks was tested by analyzing the case of Facebook online social networks. Each of the five 
dimensions was marked out from the perspective of a sociological interview-based inquiry conducted with fourteen students 
from a communication college. With a view to better illustrate certain findings, an online social network analysis was performed. 
As the preliminary results showed, Facebook, as an online social network, is used by the respondents especially for social 
searching and bonding social capital rather than social browsing which concerns the initiation of new contacts with unknown 
individuals in the direct interaction. In fact, the most important function of these communities is to allow members to discover 
other sources of similarity and to potentiate the similarity discovered in the offline environment through consistent 
communication and interaction.  
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Introduction 
The unprecedented evolution of the facilities ensured by the social media has led to the exploitation of the new technologies 
with the purpose of encouraging closer social relationships at the individual and group level. One of the most prolific 
interactions was shaped as online social networks, a form of communication that allows individuals to stay constantly 
connected and to exploit the complex nature of the communication devices and services.  
The interest in analyzing the online social networks has grown significantly in the past years and has reunited researchers 
from multiple fields, leading to the development of various methods of studying the relationships among people, groups, 
organizations and other entities. Hereby, social relations and the relating processes within an online social network or 
community have become key components of human activity even though, in time, they have been limited by temporal and 
spatial coordinates. The respective restrictions have partially faded away due to the evolution of social media and due to 
their availability generalized by the use of revolutionary technologies. In particular, the emergence of the new technologies 
and the progress towards Web 2.0 have allowed people to organize themselves into online social networks in a manner 
similar to the one in which people organize themselves into social networks in the physical reality.  
The differences between the early social networks and the online social networks generally consist in the mechanisms 
used by the members to communicate among themselves. For the communities in the physical reality, the face-to-face 
interaction represents the main form of interrelating, whereas for online communities the privileged place is occupied by 
the information and communication technologies that facilitate interaction and promote communication among individuals, 
anyplace and anytime. In other words, the online social networks have developed based on the hardware and software that 
allow individuals to share information through simple, immediate, universal, inexpensive and reliable interaction.  
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Literature review 
Facebook facts and figures 
The term of “online (virtual) social network” refers to a Web-based service that allows individuals to build a public or 
semipublic profile, to articulate a list of persons with whom they share a certain connection, and to view and to explore 
one’s own list and the list of other members from the community (Boyd & Ellison, 2007, p. 210). At this level, there are 
several descriptions of the concept, depending on the perspective of the definition which often relies on a multidisciplinary 
approach – sociological, technological, economic, commercial-electronic etc. 
Social networking sites represent a natural extension of these studies as they connect individuals in a geographically 
unrestrained way. On most social networking sites, individuals do not seek to meet or to establish connections with new 
people but, on the contrary, the prevailing intention is that of maintaining contact with the existing groups of friends and 
acquaintances (Boyd & Ellison, 2007; Boyd & Heer, 2006; Donath, 2007; Donath & Boyd, 2004). 
Facebook is a social networking site created in 2004 by a Harvard student (Mark Zuckerberg) and made available to the 
wide public towards the end of 2006. Its technological design allows users to add friends, send messages, update personal 
profiles to keep friends and acquaintances informed on any recent change, to upload and view photos. Facebook users 
may also create or join virtual groups, explore or develop applications, host content, find information about the interests, 
hobbies and statuses of other members starting from the online profiles that may be publicly or semipublicly available.  
Researches on Facebook have a short history but are growing at a fast pace and are adopting, most of the times, an 
interdisciplinary approach. In this respect, researchers have focused upon various issues that may be organized according 
to several major lines: presenting the self online and managing one’s image on Facebook (Boyd & Heer, 2006; Liu, 2007; 
Buffardi & Campbell, 2008; Back et al., 2010; Papacharissi, 2009; Walther et al., 2009; DeAndrea, Shaw & Levine, 2010; 
Georges, 2010), confidentiality and privacy of Facebook communication (Boyd, 2008; Tufekci, 2008; Van Manen, 2010; 
Ledbetter et al., 2010), exploring the civic and political potential of Facebook (Smith & Rainie, 2008; Zhang et al., 2009; 
Watt, 2010), the psycho-social effects generated by Facebook among teenagers (Lewis & West, 2009; Pujazon-Zazik & 
Park, 2010), the impact of the uses and gratification theory upon Facebook relating (Quan-Haase & Young, 2010), 
differences among perceived audiences and real audiences (Barnes, 2006; Stutzman, 2006), relationships between 
teachers and students (Mazer, Murphy & Simonds, 2007), friendships among teenagers (Lenhart & Madden, 2007), 
maintaining interpersonal relationships as a maximum attraction point (Donath, 2007; Ellison, Steinfeld & Lampe, 2007; 
Tufekci, 2008; Baym & Ledbetter, 2009), the impact of social networks such as Facebook in terms of organization (Balagué 
& Fayon, 2010), the construction of online identities (Tinnell, 2014; Barba, 2014; Wessels, 2012; Davis, 2012; Jin, 2013; 
Goode, 2010; Macek, 2013; Schandorf, 2013; De Luna, 2011; Buffardi & Campbell, 2008; Kramer & Winter, 2008; Walther 
et al., 2008, 2009 etc. 
The studies on the patterns of using Facebook suggest that this is used mainly to keep in touch with offline friends and not 
to develop new relationships (Ellison, Steinfield & Lampe 2007). A study involving 2000 students concluded that Facebook 
is used by students for reasons related to social searching that implies learning new information about persons one knows 
offline and much less for social browsing that refers to using Facebook to establish new contacts. Most of the students 
answered that they use Facebook “to stay connected with old friends or with persons they met during high-school” (Lampe, 
Ellison & Steinfield, 2006, p. 168). 
Ellison, Steinfield and Lampe (2007) obtained similar results indicating that students use Facebook to maintain preexisting 
close relationships (bonding social capital) and to stay in touch with various colleagues and acquaintances from high-school 
(maintaining social capital). Regarding the maintenance of social capital, Ellison, Steinfield and Lampe highlight the fact 
that Facebook ensures the relatively easy maintenance of contacts by the constant updating and viewing of information 
related to friends’ activities, important events in their life etc. Concerning the maintenance of the social capital, the authors 
emphasize that Facebook allows users to maintain weak ties with known persons that may turn, in time, into sources of 
information or valuable resources. As a conclusion, it has been highlighted that Facebook fulfills an important social function 
that aims at facilitating the maintenance of connections with offline friends or acquaintances, both the close and the distant 
ones. 
Facebook offers the possibility of increased social contact by a process called “friending”, by means of which users create 
personal profiles and accumulate friends through mutual acceptance. Creating and maintaining friends has proved 
particularly important for young people, but in the literature there is considerable debate on the value of the often weak 
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relationships existing between the members of online social networks. In this respect, Jane Lewis and Anne West (2009) 
conducted a study in the UK during which 16 students from the second and third year were interviewed, students that 
owned a Facebook account ever since Facebook was launched in all UK universities, in October 2005. According to Jane 
Lewis and Anne West (2009), most of the researches focused upon social networking sites are North-American and 
quantitative in nature. The qualitative studies of Danah Boyd (2006, 2007) and Sonia Livingstone (2008) represent 
exceptions from this perspective. The emphasis was mainly lied upon “the matrices of preexisting social contacts” (Licoppe, 
2004) and upon the “culture of friending” (Boyd, 2006), so that the present study may be regarded as a step forward by its 
exploratory and qualitative nature. 
As Boyd (2006) observed, it is difficult to evaluate the weight of these relations or the metrics used in accepting or rejecting 
a friendship request, therefore, the lists of friends may contain a wide range of relations starting from the closest and ending 
with the least close relations. At this level, the research focused upon the way in which social and personal networks are 
organized in clusters. For example, McCarty (2002) revealed the fact that individuals have an average of six types of 
clusters; these groups include family, neighbors, current job acquaintances, previous job acquaintances, friends from 
school and friends from the networks of other persons. On Facebook, all these categories have been initially leveled to a 
single one designated through the notion of “friend” (Boyd, 2006).  
Nevertheless, Facebook is significantly different from other types of computer-mediated communication and from other 
social networking sites as their users have been and still are dependent upon the geographic distribution to a large extent 
and because they tend to know their friends before (Lewis & West, 2009). Facebook allows interrelating in a variety of ways 
and makes up for other means of communicating with friends – offline communication, face-to-face or on the phone, 
supporting connections with persons that cannot be met on a regular basis and facilitating an open contact to find out 
relevant information on what the others in the network are doing without necessarily starting a direct communication with 
these.  Adopting new communication technologies has raised, in time, serious problems related to their harmful effects 
upon the quality of interpersonal relationships. The occurrence of Facebook is no exception from this trend (Henry, 2007; 
Tilsner, 2008). Despite these reserves, empirical research has shown that Facebook communicational processes have 
healthy communicational results. Thus, Ellison, Steinfield and Lampe (2007, p. 1165) found that Facebook supports the 
building of social capital – “the online interactions do not divert individuals from their offline world unconditionally, but may 
become a support for relationships and for helping people stay in touch, even when the changes in their lives lead them far 
from one another”. Other recent studies highlighted the fact that Facebook connects individuals despite establishing 
relationships on a local level or over a larger distance (Hargittai, 2007). 
However, although there are numerous proofs according to which Facebook use causes positive relational results, this 
does not apply to all Facebook users. Certain motivations for resorting to online communication, such as social anxiety in 
offline contexts, may generate certain interpersonal online communication patterns that may cause harmful psycho-social 
results. According to Ledbetter et al. (2010), a neutral approach to Facebook communication should take into consideration 
both the positive, constructive results and the negative, pathological effects of using social networking sites. 
 
Similarity issues 
The issue of similarity occupies a privileged place in social sciences as many empirical studies have highlighted, in time, 
direct connections with other concepts of a major scientific interest: similarity – interpersonal attraction, similarity – social 
trust (credibility), similarity – group cohesion, similarity – conformity, similarity – social prestige, similarity – socio-economic 
status, similarity – persuasion etc. In this respect, researchers have systematically tried to test in various experimental 
contexts hypostases that may lead to the conceptual and multidisciplinary development of similarity. Whereas certain 
theorists have initiated new, daring hypotheses, others have chosen to reiterate previous methodological paths with a view 
to validating, respectively invalidating, the results obtained by their precursors.  
From the perspective of cognitive psychology, similarity designates the psychological closeness or proximity between two 
representations – the smaller the mental distance between two concepts, the higher the similarity between them (Shepard, 
1962, p. 126). Transferring the angle of analysis upon social psychology, similarity was and is defined as the high degree 
of correspondence between the personality, attitudes, values and interests of individuals. Moreover, experimental 
researches have shown that many forms of similarity are reified for determining the positive relationships among people: 
similarity of opinions, of interpersonal styles, of communication abilities, of socio-economic foundations, of physical aspect 
etc (Byrne, 1971).  
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Purpose and hypotheses of the study 
Within this interpretative frame, the paper aims at outlining and investigating five complementary and interconnected 
elements / hypostases of similarity that have the potential to turn into investigation areas for the typology of interpersonal 
relationships: similarity as a condition (referring to the physical and psycho-social attributes of the individual as premises 
for identifying similarity), similarity as a context (referring to the contextual data that support the identification and 
accentuation of previously identified similarity), similarity as a catalyzer (referring to the amplifying impact of perceived 
similarity upon interpersonal attractiveness), similarity as a consequence (referring to the similarity derived from group and 
intergroup processes – cohesion and conformity) and similarity as a connection (referring to the emergence of some new 
areas of similarity between individuals situated at a distance in terms of space and culture that share, nevertheless, common 
interests and preoccupations, brought to the fore by modern communication technologies).   
The main hypothesis lying at the basis of the research was that the configuration of similarity among the members of a 
community is the expression of the areas of similarity prefigured and assumed in the offline environment. In other words, 
the online environment objectified in the form of the social network Facebook reiterates within emerging or existing 
communities the hypostases of similarities regulated by and through direct interaction, by direct interpersonal 
communication, by unmediated discovery and knowledge. In fact, the basic role of virtual communities from an interpersonal 
perspective is that of maintaining and augmenting interaction, respectively communication among those that also interrelate 
constantly in the offline environment, that is, within classic communities.  
Operationalizing the central hypothesis on the five dimensions of similarity, the specific hypotheses may be formulated as 
follows: 
H1. Similarity – condition: Within virtual communities, constant interaction and communication among the members relies 
on the similarity of interests, activities, preferences that are revealed and assumed by the individuals in the offline 
environment. 
H2. Similarity – context: The interaction and communication among the members of a virtual community represent a 
projection in the online environment of the offline interrelating contexts. 
H3. Similarity – catalyst: In the virtual environment, similarity (the perception of similarity) on a certain level triggers, through 
a hallo effect, the perception of several levels of similarity. 
H4. Similarity – consequence: Within virtual communities, similarity (the perception of similarity) among individuals acts 
towards maintaining the group conformity and cohesion from the offline environment. 
H5. Similarity – connection: Virtual communities act particularly towards maintaining or highlighting similarity with close but 
distant friends and not towards exploring similarity with unknown individuals. 
 
Method 
Participants  
Fourteen students from a Romanian communication college participated to the study. The selection of students as 
participants to the study was determined by two main reasons: (1) to test the hypotheses by investigating the approach of 
the largest category of Facebook users (2) to conduct the interviews with students who initially did not have a Facebook 
account and were willing to make one. The participants were selected using a pre-test for indentifying student without 
Facebook accounts. Two main criteria of selection were followed: (1) respondents should have consented to share their 
account personal information and facts with the researcher during the investigation process and (2) respondents should 
have agreed not to talk about the investigation with their Facebook contacts. The sample comprised individuals aged 
between 19 and 23 (8 females and 6 males).  
 
Procedure 
The research aimed at investigating the main forms of similarity among the members the online social network Facebook 
and relied on the sociological interview-based inquiry. Using the interview in scientific research has several purposes. First 
of all, the exploratory purpose of identifying the variables and the relations among the variables – with the help of interviews, 
the information obtained being able to further guide the research upon psychological and sociological phenomena. 
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Secondly, the interview may constitute the main tool for collecting data with a view to testing hypotheses. In this case, each 
question represents an item in the structure of the measuring tool.  
The interviews took place at the communication college and were conducted during December 2013 – May 2014. Questions 
were posed in a relaxed informal manner so that the interview appeared more like a discussion or conversation. In order to 
test the formulated hypotheses, the current research was based on an intensive, thorough interview able to substantiate a 
pertinent qualitative research (the main criterion being the quality of the information). Each of the fourteen subjects has 
been interviewed twice (the criterion for selecting the moments being the period of existence of the Facebook account – 
three months and six months after creating a Facebook account), and the interviews lasted between forty minute and one 
hour, intervals that allowed the highlighting of the deep structures.  
In terms of the continuum freedom – rigidity, the design of the interview was characterized by a reduced number of 
questions, a large amount of information, complex answers, centering on the interviewed person with possibilities of 
repeating the meeting (Chelcea, 2004, p. 304). There were indicated the theme of the interview and several major 
coordinates of the formulated questions were predefined: the criteria for choosing friends on Facebook, the typologies of 
friends from the virtual communities supported by Facebook, the nature and frequency of communication with each typology 
of friends, the motivations that underlined the communicational attitudes and the effects on the relational and 
communicational level of Facebook interaction.  
Starting from these considerations and following the typology proposed by Ghiglione and Matalon (cited in Chelcea, 2004, 
p. 306), the inquiry relied on a semi-directive, thorough interview, centered on the person but aiming only at one aspect, a 
phenomenon or an element, not the person as a whole. Also, the interviews conducted may be regarded as semi-structured, 
having a higher level of validity than the structured ones – approaching previously established themes and hypotheses, but 
allowing for the highlighting of the relevant elements, the structure of the situation and the action models. A rough interview 
guide was made, indicating the major issues to be approached in the discussion focusing upon the subjective experience 
of getting involved in the analyzed situation. For each theme included in the interview, factual and opinion questions were 
formulated regarding the activity of the subjects within the online social network Facebook (please see the Appendix).  
The sociological interview-based inquiry was corroborated with the method of online social networks analysis, which was 
liable to provide a pertinent view of the configuration of similarity within virtual communities. The analysis of online social 
networks referred to the study of the online social structure and of its effects in terms of a set of actors (nodes) and a set 
of relationships that connect actors and the pairs of actors (D’Andrea, Ferri & Grifoni, 2010, p. 14). The analysis allowed 
“to determine whether an online social network is closely tied, diversified or well bound, to identify its density and intensity 
and to study the way in which the behavior of the network members may be affected by their positions and connections” 
(Scott, 2000, p. 961). The objects observed were not mainly the members themselves and their attributes but the relations 
among members and the relational structure. The advantage of such a representation is that it facilitates the analysis of 
certain social processes as a product of the connections among social actors.  
The collection of data consisted of three different steps (D’Andrea, Ferri & Grifoni, 2010, p. 10). The first step consists in 
analyzing the connections between each actor of the virtual social network and all the other actors. The second step 
consists in determining certain subgroups and whether the roles that each actor plays have an impact upon the online 
social network. The last step resided in studying the overall characteristics of the online social network. The focus is 
particularly upon the size of the network, in terms of density or interconnectivity, from the perspective of the number of 
connections within the network as a percentage from the total of possible connections. All these steps imply that each actor 
from the network may answer questions about each other actor from the online social network.  
Data visualization was facilitated by means of graphs with nodes and connections, and the numbers from each cell 
represent characteristic relations among these values, matrices, where the rows and columns designate the actors and 
their characteristics or hybrid approaches (that combine all the three forms mentioned) (Caschera, Ferri & Grifoni, 2008).  
An important issue was to determine the groups within complex social networks, the cliques (Ortiz-Arroyo, 2010) or clusters 
(Drazdilova et al., 2010). Groups are separate collectivities of individuals connected to one another by a certain type of 
relationship or interaction. Within a group, members have different positions – some of them occupying central positions, 
others remaining in the periphery and the rest being somewhere between the two categories. A group may have one or 
several key actors (players). Given the fact that the algorithms of clustering used today are much too complex, there began 
to be developed specialized software that may be able to manage efficiently the entered data, marking the areas of similarity 
by applying a partitioning coefficient of clusters according to similarity (Gueret, 2010, p. 286). 
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Findings 
The first interviews were meant to gather information about the initial friends who are included in a newly created online 
social network on Facebook. To this end, participants were interviewed three months after creating their Facebook account. 
As the respondents reported, the average number of friends was 112 while for 12 out of 14 participants, most of their friends 
were of the same gender. For example, Andrei (21 years old) had 106 friends, most of them (91) males. When asked if 
gender distribution was random or if there were any clear reasons for this configuration, the answer was – “I have introduced 
in my Facebook list my best friends, those that I get along with very well, that I go out and have fun with and that are, 
obviously, boys. The girls from Facebook are friends and acquaintances that I like for various reasons, school mates, 
friends from high-school etc”. The reiteration of the question in the second interview – that lasted for almost fifty minutes 
(six months after the account had been created) – highlighted a rather similar situation. Andrei had 182 friends on Facebook, 
142 boys and the rest of them girls. Mentioning the topic of his friends’ gender distribution followed the same lines – “It is 
simple to explain why most of my friends are boys – it is with them that I have the most things in common, they are my 
bodies, those that I go to parties with, with whom I go and have a beer, see a movie, I feel good in their company and I am 
interested in staying in touch with them on Facebook if there is not enough time to talk when we meet or when there are 
strangers around. Just a few girls from my list are truly my friends and we go out together, the others are colleagues from 
the faculty or from the NGOs that I have collaborated with over the course of time, girls that I flirted with online because I 
did not want to approach them directly, ex girlfriends ...”.  
The same situation was observed in Ana’s (19 years old) case. At the time of the first interview, she mainly had girl friends 
(68 out of 117), the argument being that “girls are for friending, boys are for flirting, and too many boys would become a 
burden”. The rapport between girl and boy friends was quite similar when the second interview occurred, although the total 
number of friends increased to 173. As previously mentioned only two respondents reported a different situation, but the 
common pattern was that both male participants in the study were activists in a non-governmental organization with 
predominantly female members who were included ab initio in their personal Facebook network.   
To sum up, the results show that the similarity as a condition occupies a very important part in choosing friends and in 
including them into personal online networks. The subjects consider from the start that they have most things in common 
with friends of the same gender, that they may have the most interesting and genuine communication and interrelation with 
the correspondent gender.  
Analogously, the next questions highlighted the relevance of the age and of the socio-professional status within the similarity 
as a condition framework. As all the respondents mentioned, most of their friends had ages between 19 and 24, and were 
students. If during the first three months of the Facebook account, there were few friends outside this age interval, at the 
time of the second interview, their number increased but in an insignificant manner. According to the subjects’ statements, 
these new friends have been met during volunteering projects, among the university tutors or among acquaintances from 
other specialized online social networks. It is worth remarking, at this level, the fact that the respondents’ attention was 
focused firstly on friends with similar ages and with the same socio-professional status, the basic premise being the fact 
that the persons in this category are also those that they share the most common interests with. In other words, the similarity 
as a condition dimension included a forth element, the similarity of interests.  
Shifting the attention towards similarity as a catalyzer, the investigation proceeded with the analysis of the perceived 
similarity which potentiates interpersonal connections by enhancing interpersonal attraction. At this point, the following 
interview questions were designed to address this perspective on similarity. Thus, the fifth item from the interview guide 
aimed at highlighting the subject’s interests and hobbies.  
Focusing on Oana’s example (22 years old) which is majorly indicative of the other cases, several coordinates may be 
traced. Within the first interview, Oana mentioned three major areas of interest – urban art, public relations and 
organizational culture – and two main hobbies – music and films. At the second interview (conducted three months later), 
the hobbies remained the same whereas the interests had been redefined – urban art, volunteering and public relations. 
Although the register was largely the same, the fact that organizational culture no longer constituted for Oana a primary 
field occasioned a novel approach within the second interview. The question was whether there was any link between 
shifting her interests and the communication with friends who subscribed to the previous area of interest (organizational 
culture). In this regard, a cogent aspect was underlined – a change in interests (namely a change at the similarity as a 
condition level) brought about a change in the permanence and consistency of communication with friends sharing the 
respective interest. Oana claimed that she had gradually stopped initiating conversations with her group of friends who 
were focused on the organizational culture dynamics, giving more and more time to discussions with the volunteers she 
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was collaborating with. In other words, a directly proportional relation between the importance given to a certain interest 
and the communication with the associated individuals may be observed at this point. 
For the sixth question – “On what criteria do you initiate a friend request on Facebook?”, the subjects’ answers were 
evocative of the similarity dimensions, to the extent in which all the five hypostases of similarity have been highlighted. 
Almost in every case, the initiation of friendship requests was mainly done in the first three months and was aimed at the 
offline friends that the subjects wanted to have as Facebook friends and communication partners. It happened similarly 
with the friendship requests – these came from offline close friends, from faculty colleagues, former high-school colleagues 
and friends from the native towns. After the first three months, the main form of including new friends into the Facebook list 
was accepting friendship requests from friends met during new activities conducted in the offline environment and from 
persons unknown from direct interaction, but who shared the same interests and hobbies. Participants also initiated 
friendship requests with a view to establishing Facebook friendship with some of the friends of their friends, met or heard 
of during direct encounters. For example, as Alina (21 years old) mentioned. “my community especially gathers my dearest 
friends and then their dearest friends and so on. Of course, as I have been meeting new people during the past three 
months, I considered it natural to make them part of my online network. It is easier to develop our relations both virtually 
and physically”. Also, Razvan (22 years old) added that “in the past months, I initiated and accepted friendship requests to 
and from some of my team mates. Since I joined a handball team two months ago, I have been interested in discovering 
more about the other players and the best way to do it was searching through their Facebook profiles”. At his turn, Andrei 
voiced a common pattern among the respondents, namely the inclusion of friends from other online specialized networks 
into their virtual communities – “as the new faces are concerned, most of them are poker players with whom I use to play 
on Poker Stars platform. I am mainly interested in knowing better the winners of different tournaments, in finding out more 
about their lives and hobbies by searching through their Facebook profiles”. 
Synthesizing, the architecture of the personal online social networks relied to a great extent on that of the classic 
communities. The members of these networks are generally the subjects’ offline friends, selected according to criteria 
derived from the similarity as a condition dimension (age, gender, socio-professional status, interests, activities etc). Then, 
similarity as a context becomes a milestone for the network reinforcement as the individuals’ attendance to certain formal 
contexts (the faculty, a NGO etc), respectively informal (the neighborhood, volunteering, hobbies) redirects their attention 
to the novel acquaintances. Each thematic event or interactional frame puts similar people into contact, potentiating their 
interest to intensify their communication and the need to expand the interaction in the virtual world as well.  
The process of conferring the quality of a Facebook friend to persons that are unknown directly but share the same passion 
for online poker reveals both the role of similarity as a catalyzer and that of similarity as a connection. The virtual 
environment facilitates the creation of certain links among persons from other cultures and of other nationalities but based 
on a common interest that is relevant for both parties. The common hobby involves the perception of a new dimension of 
similarity so that including the game partner from a specialized online network looks like a natural thing to do. Not least, the 
fact that the interviewed students chose to include in his Facebook list friends of friends highlighted the issue of the similarity 
as a consequence, a form of consolidating the links with the group of belonging with a view to reinforce the cohesion by 
multiplying and developing the relations among its members.  
In order to relieve the features of the personal online social networks, the seventh question – “What category do most of 
your friends fall into?” – addressed the configuration of the respondents’ communities. At this level, Andrei’s example is 
indicative of the overall cases. If after the first three months the Facebook list of friends contained only the friends that 
Andrei interacted with directly and frequently, and close friends that were far away (in the native town, in other universities 
from Romania or from around the world), during the second interview there were also mentioned the category of new friends 
that the subject tried to get to know better through Facebook and the category of friends that were met only virtually. 
However, though two new categories of friends appeared, the previous categories prevailed in terms of the friends number, 
most of Andrei’s Facebook friends remaining the ones with whom he interacts directly and regularly (close childhood friends 
that are still in Bucharest, faculty mates that the subject has closer relationships with etc). The motivation behind this 
configuration is expressed clearly by the subject – “I want to be surrounded on Facebook by the closest people in my life, 
by my most important friends. In fact, this is the role of Facebook, to give us the possibility to stay in touch when we cannot 
meet or when we want to announce something important without having to make a hundred phones calls. The event is 
announced and who is in favor answers by attending the party or any other type of activity. The signals on Facebook are 
90% for those that we can meet with anytime, although I don’t mind if distant friends or friends that are too busy may also 
find out the news”. 
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To gain a more pertinent perspective upon the main clusters from the virtual community of Andrei, the method of online 
social networks analysis was used, highlighting several cogent aspects: the dimension and the nature of subgroups within 
the community, the direct friends (marked with 0) versus the friends of friends (marked with 1), the connections among the 
direct friends and the friends accepted by Andrei within his community or through direct friends (marked with red interrupted 
arrows), the numerical hierarchy of friends and the evolution of the network from the first to the second interview.  
Analyzing the architecture of Andrei’s community from the two moments we may notice, first of all, the evolution of the 
number of clusters from eight to eleven (there are three new clusters, respectively the cluster formed of the friends from 
the specialized online network Poker Stars, of the NGOs collaborators and of the university tutors). Secondly, by reorienting 
the interest towards other areas of activity (volunteering and online poker), the clusters associated with previous interests 
have remained the same in terms of numbers (see the groups of friends met during activities dedicated to extreme sports 
and marketing). Thirdly, two clusters have experienced a significant evolution – the group of faculty colleagues (from 37 to 
89 members) and the group of current neighbors (from 5 to 16 members). The explanation is simple since during the three 
months interval between the two interviews, Andrei had the necessary time to make new offline friends at the faculty and 
also in the area where he lived in Bucharest. These friends have been subsequently integrated in his virtual community 
from the Facebook network. Not least, it should be noticed the fact that the number of friends of a secondary level (friends 
of friends), assumed by Andrei as his own friends grew five times in three months (from 7 to 35 friends). This evolution may 
be explained from the perspective of the similarity as a catalyzer and of the similarity as a consequence – meeting directly 
some of his friends’ friends has allowed Andrei to discover certain areas of similarity that have turned into the basis for new 
connections both in the offline and the online environment. Thus, the expansion of the social capital is the result of a process 
of direct knowledge and assumption of the similarity discovered within virtual interrelating (as seen in the table and figures 
below). 
Table 1. Summarization of the number of friends by categories 
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Faculty colleagues 37 0 37 68 21 89 
High-school colleagues 26 0 26 27 0 27 
Current neighbors 5 0 5 11 5 16 
Native town neighbors 15 0 15 15 2 17 
Sport friends 5 3 8 5 3 8 
Public relations friends 5 3 8 5 3 8 
Marketing Friends 4 1 5 4 1 5 
Online Poker friends - - - 5 0 5 
University tutors - - - 2 0 2 
NGOs collaborators - - - 3 0 3 
Ex-girlfriends 2 0 2 2 0 2 
Total 99 7 106 147 35 182 
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Figure 1. The architecture of the online social network at the moment of the first interview 
 
 
Figure 2. The architecture of the online social network at the moment of the second interview 
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The eighth question – “Which of your friends do you communicate with most frequently and for the longest time on 
Facebook?” – also highlighted the categories of friends that prevail in terms of number of individuals. In almost all cases, 
the participants in the study communicate most frequently with the close friends they interact with directly on a regular 
basis. In terms of duration, they communicate most with old friends that are away for a certain period of time. The 
conversation topics with the first category rely on discussing about opinions and the activities that they took part in together 
(meetings, parties, conferences etc), about the persons they know, about faculty related issues etc, whereas discussions 
with the second category of friends focus on sharing experiences, soul problems, major dilemmas. At this level, it is revealed 
the fact that friendships established in the distant past, based either on the similarity as a condition or on the similarity as 
a context are those that prevail from the communicational perspective. Such relationships have a particular essence that 
is extrapolated from the offline environment towards the online social networks. As Mara (19 years old) mentioned, “rarely 
have I talked about my deep feelings with new friends from Facebook. There are things which cannot be shared with others, 
except for my childhood bodies.”. Consistent with this perspective, Radu (22 years old) posited that “the time spent with my 
Facebook friends depends on the issues to be debated. Sometimes, we have school tasks to discuss, other times, we plan 
spare time activities and hangouts. Still, I use to spend more time solving heart dilemmas with my best pals from 
highschool.”. 
The next question – “What are, according to you, the advantages of Facebook communication as compared to 
communication on other online social networks?” - took into consideration both the synchronous communication by means 
of the live chat and the asynchronous communication by means of the comments posted on the personal wall or on that of 
friends. From this perspective, Oana mentioned several aspects that place communication on Facebook in front of the 
communication from other online social networks: first of all, Facebook provides simultaneously the opportunity of 
communicating privately and publicly according to the particularities of the situation; secondly, friends may express their 
opinions regarding numerous aspects that may be seen by the entire community – from commenting upon photos or status 
updates to endless wall messages; not least, on Facebook everything communicates – the photos, the comments, the 
information available on the user’s profile etc.  
From a bird’s-eye view, it should be mentioned that the answers provided by respondents to the eighth and the ninth 
questions within the two interviews have reflected the same perception upon reality, the interview conducted after six 
months reiterating the opinions presented three months earlier. Moreover, due to the similarity of answers given by the 
subject during the two interviews and the absence of future mutations, the presentation of the statements on succeeding 
items will be done in a corroborated and not comparative manner. 
Most of the participants’ answers to the tenth question – “Did you ever join a group because your friends were already part 
of the respective group?” were negative, but additional questions revealed the fact that subjects preferred to initiate certain 
individualized contacts with persons from their friends’ groups, with the so-called friends of friends who, for various reasons, 
looked similar. As Andre stated, 35 from his Facebook list of friends were, in fact, acquaintances with whom he interacted 
directly as friends of his friends and to whom the subject sent friendship requests with a view to establishing unmediated 
connections. In this respect, the similarity as a consequence was a result of the similarity as a catalyzer. In other words, 
Andrei extended the similarity assumed in the relationship with his friends to his friends’ friends also.  
The eleventh question – “Do you consider that Facebook helps you in developing your relationships with a certain category 
of friends?” – highlighted once again the relevance of the similarity as a catalyzer. Thus, according to Mara, Facebook 
helps particularly in developing relationships with faculty colleagues due to the opportunity of discussing upon various 
subjects that are not related to the faculty, topics meant to facilitate mutual discovery and knowledge that may also highlight 
other similar dimensions in terms of personality, attitudes, behaviors, beliefs etc. Also, Facebook helps in developing 
relationships with friends met through certain specialized online networks such as poker sites (Poker Stars, Full Tilt Poker), 
by sharing experience or by discussing post-factum upon certain situations experienced during the games, according to 
Andrei’s point of view. On the contrary, Facebook has no major impact upon developing relationships with childhood friends 
that are either far away or close. In this case, the role of Facebook is to maintain the communication channel open, the 
friendship connections being already closely tied. 
The twelfth question – “What determines you to include in your list of friends a person that you have not yet met by direct 
interaction” – resumed, tangentially, certain aspects assumed by the preceding items, confirming the importance of 
similarity as a connection understood as similarity as a condition objectified in the virtual environment. The link between 
the interviewed students and persons unknown directly but that appear in their Facebook list was represented by the 
common passions, hobbies and interests. Hereby, a shared preference, relevant for both parties, constitutes a necessary 
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and sufficient condition to bind a relation of friendship in the online environment, although, as Radu admits, only a small 
part of his Facebook friends are included in this category.  
Analogously, the thirteenth question – “What determines you to communicate with this person frequently although you have 
not yet had the chance of meeting him directly?” – gradates the overall problem. According to Andrei, communication with 
these friends relies on their common interest or passion – “The communication with friends that he plays online poker with 
and that refers to the experience lived and acquired during the games is essential. If you know how to make use of such 
information, you may become better at what you like”. Therefore, obtaining useful, often captivating information from more 
experienced persons becomes a motivating factor for the constant initiation of communication, the similarity as a connection 
based on sharing passions ensuring the coherence of interaction. 
To a certain extent, friendships among individuals both in the offline and the online environment do not rely on a summation 
of the similarity areas, but on the degree of relevance attached to each area by each subject. The common interest in or 
passion for certain fields of activity may be only occasionally more important than the similarity of age, social gender, socio-
professional status. Also, the desire to avoid conflicts and, implicitly, to preserve the groups’ approbation and validation 
(similarity as a consequence) may act as a suppressive factor in accepting friendships with a conflicting potential. 
The last question – “What would be, according to you, the profile of a friend impossible to accept on Facebook” – completes 
the perspectives proposed by the previous items. As a common pattern, most of the subjects described the impossible 
friend to accept as opposite to themselves (without being aware of this). At this level, Andrei’s response is indicative of the 
general approach on this matter – “The friend that is impossible to accept is somebody I have nothing in common with, that 
attacks unconditionally and is never satisfied by anyone”. In other words, an individual that he would not accept on 
Facebook is a person with whom he shares no characteristic from the similarity as condition and similarity as a context 
dimensions, a person that would elude any principle of the similarity as a consequence (social validation, cohesion, group 
conformity), a person that would act as an obstacle for the emergence of the similarity as a catalyzer.  
 
Discussion and conclusions 
Investigating the Facebook online social networks has revealed the configuration of the various hypostases of similarity in 
the virtual environment. Moreover, the answers to the interview questions validated the main hypothesis and the five 
secondary hypotheses of the research. According to the findings, the emerging or existing communities on Facebook 
reiterate the design of the existing similarity from the physical communities, maintaining and enhancing interaction, 
respectively the communication among those that constantly interact within the offline environment.  
Focusing upon the relations established in the offline environment, through direct interaction, the main dimensions updated 
in the online environment are also those influencing or determining the close connections from the physical reality: similarity 
as a condition, similarity as a context, similarity as a catalyzer and similarity as a consequence. All these elements are also 
extrapolated within virtual communities, the latter projecting and amplifying the similarity among individuals through 
communication, social co-presence, mutual exposal, sharing.  
In this respect, a new concept may be advanced in order to explain the constitutive and functional basics of the Facebook 
online social networks – the concept of “projected communities”. The projected communities are ambivalent in nature, as 
they represent a projection of the offline social networks in the virtual environment, and, at the same time, they stand for a 
individual project, as he is fully free to include or exclude friends in and from his virtual group.  
It should be noted that, on this level, the only hypostasis of similarity, organically associated with the opportunities offered 
by the virtual environment (similarity as a connection) does not occupy a crucial place in expanding the social capital from 
the online social networks. The items focused upon the testing of the similarity as a connection have revealed the fact that 
this does not constitute an important factor of forming connections and of interrelating in the online environment, on the 
contrary, in an eventual hierarchy of elements, the similarity as a connection would occupy the last position in terms of the 
relevance or of the degree of impact upon the crystallization of friendships. Generally, the subjects are only slightly 
interested in initiating contacts and establishing new relationships on Facebook, their attention being focused upon 
maintaining and developing the relationships that have already been established based on such criteria as: the similarity of 
socio-professional statuses, of the socio-economic environments, of opinions, beliefs, activities, formal and informal 
contexts etc. 
In this light, the similarity as a connection is invested with signification, with the meaning of similarity as a condition 
unaffected by spatial restrictions. According to the results of the research, subjects accepted friendship requests or initiated 
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friendship requests after having viewed the information from the profile of a certain person, after having analyzed the basic 
information (for example, age, social gender, address) and the information referring to interests and preferences, education 
and job etc. Also, including an unknown individual directly in one’s online network was the result of sharing certain common 
interests, highly relevant for both parties (the status of member in certain specialized online social networks) or common 
hobbies (the passion for interactive games, for example). At this level, the similarity as a condition is outweighed by the 
similarity as a catalyzer that multiplies and amplifies the initial areas of similarity. 
In conclusion, as a social networking site, Facebook is particularly used for reasons related to social documentation (social 
searching) and maintaining preexisting close relationships (bonding social capital) that imply knowledge of new information 
about persons met offline, and less for social exploration (social browsing) that refers to using Facebook to initiate new 
contacts. Moreover, the most important contribution of this online social network is related to two central dimensions: the 
opportunity of developing the relationships crystallized in the offline environment in multivalent ways and of maintaining the 
communication channels open with friends from the offline environment that are away or that, due to limited time, do not 
have the possibility to interact directly constantly.  
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APPENDIX 
Interview guide 
How many friends do you have on Facebook now? 
What is the social type of most of your friends? Do you consider that this aspect is irrelevant or did you have clear reasons 
for such a choice? 
What age interval do most of your friends fall within? 
What are your interests and hobbies (give at least two of the most relevant for each category)? 
On what criteria do you initiate a friendship request or do you accept a friendship request on Facebook? 
What category do most of your friends fall into (former faculty colleagues, faculty colleagues, offline close friends that you 
frequently interact with directly, neighbors from your native town or from the hostel, persons you know only online etc)? Is 
there any motivation for the main percentage of this category? 
Which of your friends do you communicate most frequently and for the longest time on Facebook? What do you usually 
discuss upon? 
What are, in your opinion, the advantages of communicating on Facebook as compared to communicating on other online 
social networks? 
Have you ever joined a group because many of your friends were already part of the respective group? Why? 
Do you consider that Facebook helps in developing relationships with any of the categories of friends? If yes, with whom 
the most and with whom the least? What arguments can you give to support your opinion? 
What determines you to include in your list of friends a person that you have not yet met by direct interaction? 
What determines you to communicate with this person frequently although you have not yet had the chance of meeting him 
/ her directly? 
What would be, according to you, the profile of a friend impossible to accept on Facebook? Please mention five essential 
attributes. 
 
  
